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4. Executive Abstract
GREENTOP – Gamification of cRowdcomputing to ENhance EarTh Observation data Processing is feasibility
study performed by one of the leading eGovernment software providers in Romania, aiming to diversify its
portfolio with Earth Observation (Copernicus) specific services (data processing). Mainly targeting the
company’s expert area, new services for public authorities are first to be provided, followed by downstream
applications for Environment NGO’s, supporting the processing of EO Big Data. The goal is to promote
usage of space technologies (i.e. space imagery) amongst large masses of users and produce processed data
in near-real-time, thanks to large community involvement, whilst developing a new business model for the
company.
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6. Introduction
The GREENTOP deliverable tries to identify market opportunities and barriers against implementing a
gamification process that brings (free) ESA Earth Observation data and its processing closer to End-users.
The approach for the feasibility study is to identify markets, assess technical specifications for the
technology, define the gamification process and create an action plan or business plan. The impact of the
Phase 1 work on the company is described in the end of the deliverable.
The initial business plan for GREENTOP was to create a simple browser plugin that users install, and which
uses their spare processing power to seamlessly process Sentinel 1 and 2 data, to achieve land use
monitoring. The Feasibility Study has identified 3 major bottlenecks towards the implementation,
overcoming which needs additional steps before the implementation of GREENTOP Phase 2.
From the Work Programme perspective, the project’s objectives are to:
• engage small and medium enterprises in space research and development, especially those not
traditionally involved in it
• cover any aspect of the Specific Programme for Space […] especially in connection to the flagship
programmes Galileo and Copernicus
• produce processed data in near-real-time, thanks to large community involvement,
• develop a new business model for the company

7. Overview of the work done and results
7.1. Work done
GREENTOP activities were driven to achieve the objectives set in the Project Proposal, respectively:
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Determine the feasibility of the concept and the like to establish a solid high-potential innovation project
with a European Dimension
Activity
Results
Stakeholder contact The project contacted (directly via email or contact forms) a number of about
via direct approach
20 municipalities from each European Country and direct contact with Indeco
• Municipalities Soft’s most important clients in Romania. (totally 480 municipalities were
contacted).
• NGO’s
The project’s Facebook page created 1057 interactions with the page and a
• Enthusiasts
total of 10.724 content displays of the page distributed material. This was
and
achieved with a relatively small number of posts.
Education
• Clusters and Project GREENTOP was very well appreciated in the environment protection
domain. Positive feedback was received from the world’s largest wildlife
Startup
Communities preservation NGO – WWF. The „Panda” representatives in Romania and
• The European Europe, as well as external collaborators in the UK have considered GREENTOP
Space Agency has a lot of potential, and thereby accepted to be part of project GREENTOP’s
advisory board.
ESA, As the most important provider of free, near real time, satellite data has
also been contacted, to obtain detailed information about cooperation
possibilities. A special opportunity from ESA exists in new member states,
including Romania. The Programme for New Member States is called Incentive
Scheme and aims (for private entities) to Speed-up the identification and
development of economic operators that may sustain a viable business case as
a supplier for ESA projects.1
Aries Transilvania and the iTechTransilvania Cluster – Romania, have shown
important interest in GREENTOP from two perspectives, which can generate
business opportunities:
1. Cooperation in the Smart City sector (and Smart Natural Reserve).
2. Consultancy services for member companies in starting business with
in the Earth Observation area.
Aerospace Valley – has also been contacted for common projects, where
Indeco is regarded as ICT/technology / software development provider. Two
concepts have been already discussed for extending GREENTOP
Design
of
the As GREENTOP targets four different communities, the gamification design
Gamification Process
process will be reflecting the specifics of each community.
To keep everything connected, GREENTOP would need to launch a gamification
infrastructure. The process has been designed in a distinct (but integrated) way
for each of the 4 communities (Education, Smart Cities, Wildlife and
Communities).
Identification
of Several steps need to be taken before a full implementation of GREENTOP is
workarounds
for possible:
barriers against the
• Joining existing communities rather than building a new one (e.g.
implementation
nature lovers, NGO supporters)
• Creating software tools for lightweight application development
• Increasing awareness on EO data and related opportunities
• Creating a working gamification process
Identify threats, barriers and risks affecting the implementation and analyze potential bottlenecks to
increase profitability and guarantee the Return of Investment
Activity
Result
Ethical aspects
No relevant ethical barriers or issues have been identified that can jeopardize
an implementation. The main ethical issues are related to Personal Data
processing for users.

1

http://www.esa.int/About_Us/Business_with_ESA/If_you_are_from_an_ESA_New_Member_State
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Initial business plan
adaptation

The business Plan Canvas has been used for creating the business plan.
The business plan differs from the initial idea due to the bottlenecks identified.
As commercial data is more relevant, agreements with data providers need to
be put into place, or areas that are processed need to be commercially relevant.
Furthermore, to reach important communities, technical modules still need to
be developed, so that users can easily deploy the solution on their own
computers.
A complete deployment needs partnering with existing communities; thereby,
the public administration and wildlife protection NGO approaches are best, but
require some additional steps.
Data availability and Copernicus Sentinel 2 data availability is a challenge on its own, mainly due to
quality assessment
2 reasons: cloud coverage and data size (not every pass of Sentinel satellites is
available)
Identify partners for developing, piloting the technology whilst performing a market study and potential
user involvement through questionnaires, social media and participation in events
Activity
Result
Pilots identification
Municipalities in Romania and France as well as business partners in Poland and
Czech Republic have shown interest in piloting GREENTOP. WWF has also
shown interest in barter-like activities.
Data
providers Carried out an assessment of free and commercial data (Copernicus missions,
identification
Aribus Pleiades, WorldView)
Partners identification
• Improved cooperation with Kapitech Poland
• Established cooperation with WWF Romania
• Started cooperation with The Agriculture Science and Veterinary
Medicine Cluj Napoca
• Created the premises for cooperation with Ville de Lyon, France
• Created premises for cooperation with Aerospace Valley Cluster and
member companies, France (e. g Terranis)
• Identified new opportunities for cooperation with municipalities in
Romania (Baia Mare, Oradea, Bistrita)
Address Intellectual Property Issues Management and Personal Data Management
Activity
Result
IPR for EO and A complex scheme of IPR resulting mainly from the data source and processing
resulting data
algorithms has been put into place.
Personal
Data An assessment has been carried out considering the existing regulations. The
Protection
new ePrivacy directive will change the rules and further assessment needs to
be carried out for the Phase 2 deployment.
GREENTOP software GREENTOP software will be released as open-source software for nonIPR
commercial use. Commercial partnerships are to be discussed. However,
Software Patenting is not possible in Europe.
Assess technologies that better suit data processing (image processing and splitting large data into smaller,
easy to process parts)
Activity
Result
Technology
The technical team has performed an assessment of existing technologies:
assessment
• GDAL libraries for raster data processing (Java – both for developing
Windows, Linux and Raspian applications)
• Geoserver for storing data
• OpenLayers for data display
Technical bottlenecks Current technologies do not permit browser plug-ins that process complex
identification
satellite data. Thereby, the PC version of GREENTOP needs to be installed
(deployed) on the computer and started. To cope with this, the initial idea was
shifted towards IoT devices (mainly powered by Raspberry Pi microcomputers)
that are used to process data while performing another (main) task.
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Another bottleneck is represented by the data resolution (free data with 10 m
resolution) is insufficient for the main targeted commercial clients.
Prototype creation
The technical team has created a proof of concept application that
automatically downloads ESA Sentinel 2 data, creates tasks and distributes
them amongst a network of Raspberry Pi devices. It classifies data into 5 classes
(water, dense vegetation, sparse vegetation, sand/rock/snow, built areas and
unknown areas). Processed data is then uploaded to the EO Clim Lab platform
that represented the starting point for this project.
Elaborate a business plan which will lead to the development of self-sustained, for-profit activity relevant
in the European context
Activity
Result
Elaboration
of
a Due to identified bottlenecks, the business plan is synchronized to the
business plan
innovation plan. Further work is necessary before GREENTOP can become a
real product. However, all required parts represent products on their own, with
market potential.
Integration
with
• We created a marketing strategy that leverages on Satellite data and
company products
data processing, to make existing products more attractive. The
company is currently involved in a Regional Development Funds Project
(started august 2017) which aims to enhance one of its products
(ASISOC - Social Aids Management) with eHealth and GIS functionalities
(amongst others). GREENTOP lead to the conclusion that including
processed satellite data (from green area maps to urban landscape
changes) will enhance the product and create value for the end-users.
Integrating EO data in lightweight eHealth applications requires
processing performed by GREENTOP .
• The Urban Management Solution will also be enhanced by including EO
data with near-real time processing (construction discipline, urban
green areas, urban planning, forestry)
• New products emerged from the work performed during GREENTOP
(Green Areas Register for the municipality of Baia Mare, with good
perspective of replicating it to Bistrita – both in Romania)
Innovation action plan An innovation action plan has been designed, starting from the Open Innovation
approach, and considering the added-value creation and product, company and
partnership development.

7.1.1. SRoI (Social Return of Investment)
The company had some excellent press and image opportunities related to the project:
• Participating in Open Innovation 2.0 with 2 speeches on EU Funding and Satellite Data 06.2017
• Participating with speech on Debate on the Investment Plan for Europe and Europe’s future –
organized by Europe Direct – 15.06.2017
• Speech for Regional Investment Forum organized by Europe Direct – 30.05.2017
• Speech and success story sharing on event co-organized by the European Commission, Romanian
National Television, Banca Transilvania, BCR and 3 consulting firms – 28.09.2017
• Poster Presentation selected by the European Space Agency „5th International Conference on
Reanalysis”– 13-17 November 2017 – Rome, Italy
• Press release in „Ziarul FinanciarRomania – May 2017
• Thanks to GREENTOP, 50 students in the Cluj Napoca Technical University - North University Centre
Baia Mare had the opportunity of making their first contact with EO data, satellites and ESA’s
Copernicus programme. One decided and is supported by the company in creating his bachelor studies
diploma paper on EO software development.
• Municipalities in Romania were made aware of opportunities presented by ESA free data.
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7.1.2. RoI (Return of Investment)
The work conducted in the Phase 1 produced several benefits for the company. It defined a velar pathway
for delivering better products to its customers and generated commercial agreements.
• The GREENTOP prototype – TRL 4 – is used to automatically download Sentinel 2 data, merge it into
one image, split data processing tasks to IoT devices (we used wildlife monitoring cameras and
independent Raspberry Pi devices) and, rebuild the processed image (landuse – 4 classes) and publish
it to EO Clim Lab Platform.
• New partnerships were created and existing partnerships were enhanced; The company has been
invited to a proposal preparation for a EPOP5 project with submission deadline in December 2017.
• The company signed a new contract for an EO based solution that uses GREENTOP algorithms and
capabilities to process commercial data (WorldView) and identify urban green areas. GREENTOP
already provided some return on investment for the company, as a 20.000 euro Contract was signed
that uses the Prototype and some custom-made software for identifying green urban areas in the Baia
Mare Municipality, Romania. Also, a similar contract is envisaged in Bistrita (Romania), where an offer
has been submitted and is expected to be accepted.
• The prototype has also been used supporting hackathons for the EOClimLab platform, which, in turn,
provides GREENTOP storage capabilities for processed data.
• Company products have been analyzed and 2 products are to be enhanced with EO data in the
following 1-3 years (Social Aids Management and Urban Management Integrated System)
• Image boost due to invitation to Events and positive press releases, as well as the formidable Horizon
2020 SME Instrument Champion branding.
• The HR department has also benefited, by attracting some very talented young people to the company
due to its achievements and projects related to EO.
• Due to the Company’s main revenue stream (building software for the local governments in Romania),
and mature products, the company has the opportunity to become a data provider, consolidate its
market position and go upstream into the data processors (and resellers) category, where the added
value is significantly more important.

8. Conclusions of the action
The European Market for Earth Observation (and Satellite Data in general) is very fragmented. The most
important clients are still in the public sector (>50% market share). SME’s offer limited solutions in Space
Research and Development due to several factors, such as data costs, low resolution of free available data,
aggressive competitiveness with large companies such as Google, Esri or Microsoft, which provide high
resolution data for free (although not relevant in scientific environments).
Free satellite data (mainly from Copernicus) is useful for prototyping, but high accuracy products such as
consumer-oriented applications, building management, urban planning and landscaping, etc. require higher
resolution to be competitive. The expected prices drop for high resolution data in the following years and
constant increase in satellite constellations will enable SME’s in Europe to create small-scale applications
and consumer-driven tools.
Therefore, the period 2017-2020 is the best period to invest in EO data R&D and product design.
Another issue of the EO Data Market is the lack of awareness, both amongst public administrations
(especially, but not limited to Eastern Europe), universities and SME’s, which, in turn, generates a limited
number of data scientists and ICT experts capable of creating and delivering applications.
Gamification is one of the best tools to engage large numbers of people in performing some activity. The
Game needs to be very well designed, both from the user interface perspective and the gameplay (scenario
activities, user choices, relevance and fun) perspective. Badges, IoT devices, leaderboards, are the first level
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of rewards, but for the game to flourish up, it needs to do more. Thereby, involving large communities and
NGO’s is crucial. Users efforts (data validation, data input) should be rewarded by supporting a cause or
NGO related to climate change mitigation.
Crowdcomputing was originally designed as a browser plugin that runs in the background while users surf
the web. Due to technical issues that need several additional steps before such plugin can be created, the
original idea was shifted towards using IoT devices capable of multitasking. Wildlife monitoring or traffic
cameras, air quality or weather stations, or even vacuum cleaners can be built using Raspberry Pi
microcomputers. While performing their normal activities or while resting, those devices can use the
processing power to analyze EO data inside the GREENTOP network, while their owner is rewarded via the
gamification process.
Earth Observation Data Processing is the final objective of GREENTOP. Via community efforts, vast
amounts of data can be observed, analyzed, processed and validated. Data processing can be performed
both via automatic processing and semiautomatic processing. Automatic processing has a lower degree of
accuracy, but requires practically no human effort, while semiautomatic processing implies that human
contributors input some reference points that artificial intelligence algorithms use to classify EO data.
Hybrid solutions are the best road to take.

8.1. Changes in the original business idea
The business approach has changed slightly, towards:
•
•

•
•
•

Creating and obtaining funding for a Smart Natural Reserve project, which, in turn, will grant access
to the large community of wildlife supporters, and provide real opportunities for dissemination;
Acquire know-how on vegetation identification using satellite data (Green urban areas, trees
identification, species identifications) which can generate a market for forestry, precision
agriculture, etc. Actions for obtaining funding on a Regional Development Funds project and create
links with scientists in the Agriculture University.
Enhancing company products with EO data has become a priority, giving a competitive edge
compared to competition
Building an open platform for crowdsourcing and crowdcomputing, although not producing
financial benefits is required for implementing the gamification process in Greentop
Building an Web/Mobile Application development Framework for EO data is also a good business
case and being negotiated with Aerospace Valley Companies.

8.2. Further Developments
Further developments are described by the schemativ below, as well as the Concept and Approach
sections. This is to be corroborated with the Strategic vision.
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8.3. Strategic vision
The business plan differs from the initial idea due to the bottlenecks identified. As commercial data is more relevant, agreements with data providers need to be put
into place, or areas that are processed need to be commercially relevant.
Furthermore, to reach important communities, technical modules still need to be developed, so that users can easily deploy the solution on their own computers.
A complete deployment needs partnering with existing communities; thereby, the public administration and wildlife protection NGO approaches are best, but require
some additional steps (e.g. the creation of the products described in annex 1 and 2.
Key Partners
Key partners
• Terranis – Precision
Agriculture – France
• Kapitech – Space domain
consultant – Poland
• Trilogis – GIS provider Italy
• Omnilogy – Business
Development – Poland
key suppliers:
• The European Space
Agency
• Data providers (Airbus,
DigitalGlobe, Telespazio)
Resources to be acquired:
• Know-how, networking
Key activities for partners
• Knowledge sharing
• Lead generation
• Common projects
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Key Activities
Key activities for GREENTOP:
• Data Processing
• Data provisioning
Distribution channels
• Direct sales
• Online sales as a second
step
Customer relationships
• Starting from existent
clients
• Expanding to new markets
Revenue streams
• Currently the company
takes revenue from local
governments in Romania
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Value Proposition
• The value delivered to our
customers is Problem
Solving and Better urban
and strategic planning
• We help solve our clients’
problems regarding
o Green urban areas
o Forestry
o Construction discipline
o Landscaping
o Urban planning
o Strategic management
• Bundles of products
o GIS solutions and EO
Data Processing
• Minimal Viable Product
o Georeferenced data

Customer Relationships
• The key element for keeping and
growing customers is the
provisioning of excellent tech
support and constant influx of
innovation into our products
• During GREENTOP we have
established customer
relationships with Aerospace
Valley Cluster, Kapitech Poland
and we generated a new
contract with the Baia Mare
Municipality for a Green Areas
Register
• The idea of using EO data
started from the company
business model and services.
• Customer relationships are kept
via a good value for money
approach in selling products, as
well as frequent visits

Customer Segments
We are creating added
value for
• existing and new
customers in the
local administration
• Citizens by helping
improve the quality
of life
• Environmental
protection NGO’s by
providing cheap or
free processed
(useful) data (e.g.
WWF Romania with
whom we are
beginning to
cooperate thanks to
GREENTOP)
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Key Resources
• The company needs to
create cooperation with
data scientists for
enhancement of data
processing algorithms
• The distribution channels
and customer
relationships, as well as
initial revenue streams are
represented by the
company’s long-term
relationship with over
1000 clients in Romania

o

o

Automated green
areas, buildings and
water detection
Automated/manual
trees detection

Cost Structure
The most important costs for the GREENTOP business model are represented by:
• Human resources (developers, tech support, etc.)
• Data (in case of commercial data used)
• Algorithms (research) in case algorithms cannot be developed in-house
Data is the most expensive resource at present
The most activities are related to human resources (developers)
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Channels
The most important
customers are large
• Our existing and envisaged
municipalities in Romania
customers want to be reached
through a direct approach
• Other companies reach them
the same way.
• For short term, a top-down
organizational approach works
faster;
• For a long-term relationship, a
bottom-up approach is more
efficient.
• Customer routines are created
via on-site training, onsite
support and online tech support.
Revenue Streams
• The customers are willing to pay for extra functionalities in existing
applications and integration of data
• They currently pay for independent solutions
• The revenue model is based on a monthly (yearly) fee
• Pricing tactics include client size, past and future development plans, work
implied and duration
• Generally, the pricing policy aims at providing service for less than 30.000 euro
per year.
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Path to Innovation

The GREENTOP path to innovation is inspired by the Open Innovation Process. EO data is assessed,
processing algorithms are defined (in-house or supported by Research institutes and universities),
prototypes are created, integrated into existing solutions. The prototypes and know-how accumulated are
used to create awareness, both amongst communities and towards existing and potential customers.
Gamification serves as an incentive on raising awareness and involving crowds in both processing and
crowdsourcing data. High added value products are created, based on existing customers and products
inside the company, as well as new projects and products driven by market opportunities.
In turn, following the Open Innovation principles, GREENTOP gives know-how back to universities, via
workshops, trainings, contests and hackathons, as well as gamifying the education process.
Innovation is a collaborative process nowadays, thereby the company is open to new partnerships and
cooperation in R&D and product development projects.
Market Strategy: After consulting with EEN representatives and the excellent coaching services provided
by EASME, the best pathway for the company is to include EO data in its existing products, creating
awareness of its capabilities and educating customers (existing and new). Investment in Data processing
capabilities and algorithms (experimental research, acquisition of know-how and partnership) is to be
carried out in 2018 and 2019.
Gamifying Crowdcomputing to enhance Earth Observation Data processing requires several additional
steps, but has proven to be feasible, in the context of empowering communities and IoT devices to
contribute to the process.
Prototype: The technology assessment for GREENTOP included the prototyping of the following modules:
Image server; Desktop App (originally browser plugin); Raspberry Pi (IoT) app. The GREENTOP Imaging
Server downloads the most recent cloud-free data from Sentinel 2, within predefined coordinates. The
multiple sets of images are merged, to obtain an image covering the whole area of interest. Raspberry Pi
devices ask for constant algorithm updates and processing orders. As soon as there is data to be processed,
depending on the algorithm to be used splits the necessary bands into smaller parts ~100 MB of data and
sends publishes them for ready devices. For the
prototype, 4 classes of objects were identified and
results were shown to hackathon participants in
cooperation with our EOClimLab project and to public
authorities during head-to-head presentations. Water,
Sand/Snow/Rocks, Sparse and Dense vegetation are
easy to spot
D1.1. Feasibility Study
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8.4. Objectives
Objectives did not change radically. The work conducted for Phase 1 identified some additional tasks to be
performed to achieve the objectives. Also, a new objective: integrating EO data in existing products has
been identified for the Company. The vertical of IoT devices data processing and New opportunities related
to EO data Processing and IoT have been identified. The Work done section describes the work done from
the objectives perspective. We consider new objectives to be the business opportunities related to:
• Creating the framework for a Smart Natural Reserve
• Including EO data in the company’s products
• Creating a platform for Crowdsourcing and Crowdprocessing of EO Data (see Gamification)
• Deploying IoT dual use EO devices
• Acquire some processing power for initial data processing
• Link to existing communities rather than building a community from scratch.
• Refining the Gamification process (potentially in the Smart Natural Reserve Context)Community
Gamification

8.5. Concept
The original concept of GREENTOP was to use free, community-available processing power to address the
common problem of processing EO data. As some complex datasets take large amounts of time to be
processed and released to the public (landuse2 was last released in 2015 for data collected in 2011-2013),
in the context of users needing more recent data, an innovative processing mechanism, or a creative way
of using existing tools represents a great business opportunity. User communities form around open-source
technologies and data, as crowdsourcing has proven it’s high-value in both long-term (e.g. OpenStreetMap
data, wikipedia) and emergency initiatives (Chile’s earthquake rescue management in 2015).
Internet/computer users often do not make the most of their computing power as they read news, emails,
or work on documents. Through a browser plug-in or local installed app, the unused processing power can
be used to process portions of the large data amounts Copernicus provides.
The innovation consists in the business model. From this perspective, the project in situated in the „idea
to application” spectrum as it needs to develop the business model for commercial service provisioning
starting from free data and community driven processing.

Gamification
Gamification is the use of games elements and game techniques in a non-game environment. The purpose
is to simulate a gaming environment that is stimulating creativity and encouraging action. Players find
purpose, based on a goal and challenges, while earning prizes, trophies and medals. Competition and
encouragement from friends also boost interest in engaging in an activity that would be, otherwise, noninteresting. The result is achieving or doing something in real life (identifying landuse in particular). Using
a game structure makes the experience more attractive and pleasant, interesting. The game enhances the
experience from the real-life activity with the game components.
To be consistent, the game needs to use a toolbox or pieces of the game. The design patterns that make
the game (GUI, points, scores, levels, resources, quests, avatars, social graphs, friends, groups, challenges,
progress, rewards or badges) need to address broader communities. Furthermore, the toolbox of
GREENTOP will be designed on a domain-specific basis. The game design will include the visual experience,
the fact that games need to be fun, and an artistic approach. However, from the GREENTOP perspective,
the non-game context is more relevant: Motivation, problem-solving, purpose and in-game/off-game
objectives. The game is centered around people, which have experience in all types of games (board games,
computer games, sporting games, children games), linking elements from psychology, design, strategy and
technology. A relatively novel approach is gamification for systems thinking, that shows how a person’s
actions have effects on other people, systems, groups and the society he lives in. There are 3 major
2

http://land.copernicus.eu/local/riparian-zones/land-cover-land-use-lclu-image
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environments that gamification can cover: external (for marketing and sales purposes), internal (for
crowdsourcing, crowdcomputing, reaching out, challenge to crowds) and behavioral change (situations
where someone wants to do something but is incapable of starting; this mostly targets social or community
impact and benefits, and leverages on real-time feedback, as well as a competitive – collaborative
approach). The simplest level of rewards is based on badges and leaderboards. The second level is to
empower players to make meaningful choices, giving them the feeling that they are driving the game.
The purpose of gamification is not only to get people into the game, but, more importantly, to keep them
playing. The player journey into the game is also relevant, as the onboarding needs to be quick and
seamless, while mastery of the game needs to be kept appealing.
The gamification design process will be reflecting the specifics of each of the 4 targeted communities.
To keep everything connected, GREENTOP would need to launch a gamification infrastructure, mainly the
creation/deployment of a platform for users; the platform will have the following structure:
• Account creation (users create their account, by
providing their email address)
• Account information (rewards, points, badges) –
this is the user’s control panel. He can monitor his
achievements, points, spend the acquired points for
buying devices or service, or just donating to their
favorite NGO
• Map – the global map with processed data; the map
also displays communities, users (based on their consent), NGO’s participating in GREENTOP, devices
and device readings. Users can also use the map to validate processed information or input known
information into checkpoints
• MyProcessedData – users can see what data has
been processed by them or their devices
• MyOrganizations and Areas of Interest – users
can see the organizations (NGO) they can support,
communities they are part of and define areas
that they want to process.

Education Gamification
Objectives : Getting schools and universities involved with GREENTOP fulfills two project objectives:
processing data and spreading the word. This is achievable indirectly, through creating software and
hardware (IoT) that includes the data processing capabilities. Relevant courses include: Satellite imagery
processing and robotics courses. Another objective is to get students involved in crowdsourcing and
processing via Hackathons and contests
Target behavior: Users create hardware and software components that process data for GREENTOP.
What users do: Users learn how to create software for EO Data Processing; Users learn how to create IoT
devices (robots, weather stations, wildlife monitoring cameras, etc.), based on Raspberry Pi
microcomputers; Users compete in Hackathons and contests
Players: The players are university and high school students.
Fun: Robotics and Satellites, as a niche, state of the art domain
Meaningful choices: Robotics mostly empower players to create whatever they want. They can follow the
specifics of a prototype or build devices of their own. Software Engineering is yet another approach for
students that want to learn about satellites, raster data processing and/or climate change. GREENTOP
provides them with an environment where they can test drive their algorithms, or use processed data for
their own ideas.
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Reward Systems: Direct rewards as prizes for participating in hackathons, workshops or just submitting
projects to GREENTOP. These prizes can be Indirect rewards – the possibility of acquiring points and badges
on the infrastructure described below.; Other indirect rewards include the acknowledgement of work,
promotion of their ideas/products in the GREENTOP network.

Smart Cities Gamification
The Smart Cities Gamification has two components: communities, and municipalities as an institution.
Objectives: Municipalities start using EO data, generating a need for more data. Users process data
regarding their own municipality, competing with other local communities on the most processed data
Target behavior: Users (members of the local communities) just process data – participate in the GREENTOP
processing network. Municipalities start using satellite data, creating incentives (and appetite) for more
commercial approaches. Municipalities (and citizens) use devices for environmental monitoring that also
process data for GREENTOP
What users do (for the game): Users process install the GREENTOP software on their devices/computers
and start the automated processing. They receive awards based on the amount of data they process.
Municipalities create challenges of their own, and promote GREENTOP through their social networks. Users
and Municipalities deploy devices for smart city monitoring that also process data for GREENTOP.
Players: Users from local communities compete amongst each other for badges. The competition is also
on a user level (who has done most processing) and community level (which city has done most processing).
Two competitions are active: one weekly challenge and one yearly. The yearly challenge will reward active
users that keep playing the game, while the weekly challenge will reward users that make small efforts or
want to join the game.
Fun: Seeing that you and your community are top players, especially in an effortless way encourages people
to participate. Besides, municipalities make use of the data in current activities and help improve the local
management process
Reward Systems: Participating users will receive badges; for the yearly challenge, a number of Raspberry
Pi microcomputers will be awarded.
Meaningful choices: Users may use their computers or order pre-configured Raspberry Pi devices.

Wildlife Gamification
Objectives: Creating the Smart Natural Reserve; Creating devices (IoT) for wildlife or environmental
monitoring and using them; Providing funding for the Natural Reserve;
Target behavior: Users process data, purchase (and donate) devices for wildlife or environmental
monitoring; Natural Protected Sites managers disseminate GREENTOP amongst their supporters
What users do: Users process data; the more data processed, their favorite charity (or selected natural
reserve) receives support (financial or devices); Natural Reserve Managers offer define a set of devices that
would help their activity. As a sine-qua-non- condition, the devices must be capable of running GREENTOP;
Users and sponsors purchase the devices (provided by Indeco in non-profit conditions); The devices fulfill
their primary purpose and also process data, extending the GREENTOP network;
Players: Natural protected sites administrators are promoting GREENTOP and in return receive donations
(based on user preferences and amount of data processed) and devices supporting their activity (both from
the company, for participating and sponsored by users).
Fun: Supporting natural preservation sites is fun in general and attracts tens of thousands of people around
the world. For the Site Administrators, cooperation with GREENTOP helps boost visibility in the ITC domain
and helps from the financial and material fields. For nature lovers, the idea of using technology to support
their favorite natural site is inciting. Heaving a small device computing data and having their favorite site
supported is also attractive.
Reward Systems: Natural protected sites are rewarded directly, by donations and useful environmental
monitoring devices. Users receive badges, awards and the intrinsic motivation that they helped a Natural
Protected Site. Furthermore, some NGO’s (E.g. WWF Romania) provide rewards for donors. Their systems
may be mixed with GREENTOP providing a more complex reward system.
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Meaningful choices: Users and NGO’s decide on how to get involved. Weather by donating, processing
data, acquiring devices that perform the processing;

Community Gamification
Objectives: Manually validate GREENTOP processed data (e.g. landuse); Get users involved in a more direct
way; Obtain a database of human validated data.
Target behavior: Users login a platform and start validating automatically processed data; this implies that
users will contribute to identifying algorithm issues and improve the statistics. Users help create an open
landuse map.
What users do: Users login the GREENTOP platform (see below for description) and add reference points
of validated data; Users login the GREENTOP platform and confirm/infirm the processed data for
correctness.
Players: Any interested user
Fun: Users contribute to mapping landuse (or other processes afterwards) helping the local (regional,
national) communities improve land policies, land management, agricultural processes, forestry, building
discipline, etc.
Reward Systems: Users are rewarded for each point of data inserted/validated.
Meaningful choices: N/A

8.6. Approach
Landuse classification technologies are rather limited. The most promising existing (opensource) tools
identified are a QGIS plugin SCP, which can be used for semiautomatic processing and GDAL libraries
existing for JAVA, C/C++ and Python. QGIS and SCP enable users to process simple indexes and perform a
detailed analysis based on a predefined set of data – reference points (which users can input via the
crowdsourcing mechanism). Furthermore, the tools can be installed on server-side and be called-upon via
scripts, to create the processing algorithm.
The direction followed by GREENTOP in the feasibility study was the usage of GDAL libraries, which enable
the creation of analytical processing tools and the processing of large raster, georeferenced data (i.e.
satellite data). From a technical standpoint, the project is partly feasible, as the technology assessment has
encountered a major technical bottleneck (browser plugin development - described below) and thereby
identified steps to be carried-out before the GREENTOP solution can be put into place, respectively
constructing the building blocks for the implementation.
Stand-alone apps are frequent on the market (including opensource). The company’s strength is the large
pool of clients in the Romanian Public Administration and thereby, the best marketing strategy for further
developing Satellite Data related products is to incorporate the data into current applications.
The building blocks of GREENTOP are best described by the image on the right:
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GDAL is a translator library for raster and vector geospatial data formats that is released under an X/MIT
style Open Source license by the Open Source Geospatial Foundation.3.
Satellite Data generally refers EO Remote Sensing data. For the prototyping activities,
Sentinel 2 and WorldView data was used, but any satellite data is usable.
EO data needs additional processing. Simple algorithms are available, providing a better
understanding of EO Data. Simple calculations like NDVI, NDWI, RGB, False Color, etc.,
enable the identification of landuse features like vegetation, canopy, buildings, roads, wasteland, etc. To
obtain relevant results, in-house or acquired research must be carried-out, to combine user-input data with
automatically calculated layers, to create high-precision landuse information.
Based on GDAL libraries, the WEB API SDK aims at creating an interoperable framework for
mobile application development that enables the creation of simple web applications that
use satellite data and specific data processing algorithms. The need for this layer is to leverage the creation
of lightweight applications – browser based. This is a step required for the implementation of the
GREENTOP browser plug-in, as well as other web-based applications.
The browser plugin or web application that processes EO data practically leverages on the
Wep API SDK, and processes Satellite Data using Data Processing Algorithms. This is the
prerequisite for empowering the masses of users to create the GREENTOP network.
The IoT application prototype has been created for GREENTOP to assess the technical
feasibility of the project. This uses IoT devices (based on Raspberry PI) to process portions
of satellite imagery. See Error! Reference source not found. description.
For end-users, fast prototyping of simple applications is extremely useful for validating
business or entrepreneurial ideas, testing algorithms, or just learning about EO Data.
Furthermore, the module can be utilized for the improvement of the company’s own products. See Error! R
eference source not found. in Annex 2.
The community platform is the tool through which end-users interact with GREENTOP. The
company’s most relevant market sector is, building eGovernment applications. Leveraging
on all existing solutions and modules of GREENTOP, the main goal remains enhancing
existing solutions with EO data, to provide added-value for the customer. The business plan
is built so that the Company’s solutions remain state of the art and become the leading integrated solution
for the local administration in Romania.

8.7. Impact
8.7.1. Public authorities
The project contacted (directly via email or contact forms) a number of about 20 municipalities from each
European Country and direct contact with Indeco Soft’s most important clients in Romania. (totally 480
municipalities were contacted, in Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia,
Finland, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, The Netherlands, Poland, Portugal,
Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, France).
Two major bottlenecks were identified during this step. The most important one was the Lack of trust and
the second – the limited usage of satellite data for urban planning and management, probably due to the
lack of knowledge, education and awareness regarding the opportunities risen by usage of satellite data.
The most valuable feedback, received from the Oradea Municipality in Romania and Lyon Municipality in
France, where piloting activities for a phase 2 project seem feasible.
However, the lack of interest from large numbers of municipalities shows that the subject is rather new and
openness is limited. Impact of satellite data in urban planning is mostly inconsistent throughout Europe, as

3

http://www.gdal.org/
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some use advanced tools and expensive data, as others do not make use of the space technologies. Lack
of trust issues also arise, as municipalities are resilient to sharing computing power. In Eastern Europe,
many municipalities do not even have sufficient processing power for their own needs and are using normal
(desktop) computers as data servers. Local security policies also are a bottleneck for GREENTOP, as the
usage of third-party software is generally not accepted.
The municipalities appreciated the initiative and considered the proposed data to be useful. The main
concern regards the quality of data considering ESA’s image resolution of only 10m. Recommendations
from local authorities were to provide better resolution data, as for their major interests include illegal
construction monitoring, debris management, abandoned vehicles and green spaces management, which
requires a far better resolution. This aspect needs to be considered in the technical development of
GREENTOP, as the product will need to be capable of working with higher resolution data and process other
sources of georeferenced imagery, including drones, flight or commercial satellite data. Furthermore,
municipalities representatives (especially in Romania) showed that from their perspective, creating custom
maps depending on the region, as well as allowing people to choose what area they want to process would
help increase the interest and involvement of local communities. They stated that an end-user is more
likely to be willing to process data supporting his region or municipality or region (or eventually a relevant
area of his/her interest) rather than some random place on the map. Oradea Municipality representatives
also recommended we use the local factor as part of the gamification process, creating a constructive
competition between local communities, regions or even countries.

The Smart City Initiative
Smart cities (and more recently smart communities and villages) are emerging all over the world, with
Europe as leading promotor. According to Vienna University of Technology [2], a smart city is a city that
performs well in 6 key fields of urban development: Smart Economy (Innovative spirit, Entrepreneurship,
City Image, Productivity, Labor Market, International integration), Smart Mobility (Local Transport System,
Inter/national accessibility, ICT Infrastructure and Sustainability of the transport system), Smart
Governance (political awareness, Public and social services, Efficient and transparent administration),
Smart Living (Cultural and leisure facilities, Health conditions, Individual security, Housing quality,
Educational facilities, Touristic attractiveness and Social cohesion), Smart People (Education, Lifelong
learning, Ethnic plurality and Open-mindedness), Smart Environment (Air quality, Ecological Awareness,
Sustainable resource management)
GREENTOP is not a smart cities project per say, but it provides premises for developing smart cities
infrastructures and, in turn, can benefit from such infrastructures, in the following domains:

Smart Economy – Innovative spirit and entrepreneurship
Usually, smart cities are driven by innovation, mostly supported by
universities and research centers (Including Technology transfer) that
focuses on research for science, industry, business, cultural heritage,
architecture, planning, development, etc. [3]. Smart cities Economy
supports sharing economy and favors the working economics at local
level. For the smart village initiatives, smart economy refers more to
infrastructure, stimulating entrepreneurship, smart agriculture (precision, infrastructure), as well as
empowering people through the circular economy and social economy stimulation and development.
GREENTOP provides the tools for satellite data processing, which enables, in turn, entrepreneurs to use
space technologies for their business.
A major gap exists within Europe on the policy level between developed countries and emerging countries
in the Space Sector. The key issues that the market in Europe is facing are the lack of maturity,
fragmentation and low awareness amongst potential beneficiaries, especially in Eastern Europe. For Indeco
(whose main market is Romanian Public Administration) this means that initially, the effort needs to be
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taken towards showing the potential benefits of using EO Data, educating potential clients, while
developing the tools and preparing its own applications.
Last, but not least, GREENTOP can be used as leverage for IoT devices manufacturers or solution providers,
as they can have their products do more than just their main purpose, through processing satellite data
while not being used. This would benefit both GREENTOP, and the third-party through mutual technology
and community support.

Smart Mobility – ICT Infrastructure
Smart mobility includes not only smart public transport, priority lanes or car sharing, but also an increase
in the city’s walkability, cycling, personal electric transport. To increase the level of attractiveness for
alternative means of transport, the creation of separate lanes and sidewalks is not enough, but making the
track pleasurable is a must. This includes landscaping, but also good air quality, pedestrian/bicycle/disabled
people routes, etc.
The European Academy of Allergy and Clinical Immunology estimates that over 150 million Europeans suffer
from allergies, and the figure is expected to increase to 50% of the European population by 2025 [4].
GREENTOP can help identify sources of allergies and support applications for alerting people in what we
call „allergies season”. By automatically identifying allergenic plants (research still needs to be done on the
identification algorithm), GREENTOP can advise municipalities on removing the allergenic plants and
replace them with least problematic species. Allergenic pollen can also be identified via sensors that can
be connected to a network of air-quality measurement stations, such as the ones described below, as part
of the Greentop IoT initiative. Besides allergenic, high pollution (carbon, nitrogen or sulfur monoxide and
dioxide) concentrations in urban areas can represent factors of discomfort, identifiable by sensors or
satellite data.
Smart People – Education and Lifelong learning
Since 1985, Education (college tuition and fees) costs have increased 559%, according to Daphne Koller –
cofounder of Coursera [5], making education a dream for many people. Still, the appetite for education is
ever increasing. Due to open hardware, affordable components for robotics, open source tools and the
infinite educational resource on the internet (MOOCS, Webinars, tutorials, etc.), as well as the considerable
number of local, national and international competitions that are widely spread and available, the young
generation can develop functional projects and prototypes of interesting devices rapidly. Easy to build,
robotics has a special appeal to young people, stimulating their creativity and getting them more involved.
Satellites are at the cutting edge of technology, creating massive engagements amongst students and
teenagers that are passionate about technology. GREENTOP can be part of the educational system in two
ways: directly teaching about satellite data processing, enhancing algorithms, cooperating with researchers
and creating new functionalities, and indirectly by stimulating the robotics projects based on IoT devices
(e.g. raspberry pi), which can have a twofold purpose: learning about robotics and open hardware and
processing satellite information. Such projects are plausible to create interest and transform into secondary
products for the company or newly created spin-offs or startups.
As initially this would be an activity of low or no income, but with high image benefits for the Company, as
well as support for talent recruitment, in time, this can be transformed in an income generating activity,
through payed courses, as part of lifelong training programs.
Smart Environment – Air quality
Citizens quality of life, especially in Urban highly populated areas strongly suffers from pollution due to
fossil fuels burning. Air pollution is considered an important risk to human health. Although Satellite Data
provides an excellent global view and source of information, accurate statistics and prognosis require
detailed local data achieved through sensors. GREENTOP approaches the Air Quality monitoring via a set
of air quality sensors based on Raspberry Pi microcomputers. The novelty brought by GREENTOP consists
of the fact that the sensor has a twofold usage: reading air quality and, in the background, processing
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satellite data. As a unique selling point The GREENTOP Air Quality Sensor helps fight climate change by
using its power to process satellite data that will be available to everyone.
Using GREENTOP compatible sensors gives local authorities the advantage of receiving best value for
money services. Targeted municipalities are primarily polluted and former industrial sites, as well as highly
populated urban centers, where traffic, works, and other issues may affect air quality. This business case
can then be extended to the smart environment, with further sensors and technologies.

Smart Environment – Ecological awareness
The concept of smart environment has its starting point in ubiquitous computing and promotes the ideas
of "a physical world that is richly and invisibly interwoven with sensors, actuators, displays, and
computational elements, embedded seamlessly in the everyday objects of our lives, and connected through
a continuous network."[8] The smart environment needs omnipresent, low-cost computing power that
enables a simple, user-friendly, non-invasive interaction between humans and the surrounding
environment. Weather discussing adaptive lighting, support for disabled people, automated watering
systems, smart gardening, automated ticketing, sensor networks, or robots performing repetitive or
hazardous work, the smart city initiatives create an ecosystem of interconnected IoT devices. From the
ecological perspective, in the current changing climate and considering people’s appetite for acclimatized
ornamental plant species which require special conditions, automation of urban gardening begins to
become ubiquitous. Greentop can leverage on large numbers of devices for automation, built on top of
Raspberry Pi microcomputers.
In the context of a smart environment (and referring to smart cities) marketing campaigns will leverage on
fully taking advantage on sensor networks and devices for making the environment smarter.
Smart Environment – Agricultural Register, Farming, Green Areas Register
The Municipality of Baia Mare, Romania has requested a quote for software identifying green urban areas
(Green Areas Register). The activity can be performed calculating Leaf Area Index or NDVI, depending on
the source of data. High resolution data and processing power are required for an excellent quality output.
From this perspective, the resolution of ESA’s Sentinel 2 data is insufficient. Other products are available,
including Airbus Pleiades, DigitalGlobe or WorldView.
The business case extends throughout Romania, as all municipalities are in the process of creating a first
version of the Green Areas Register (an online GIS repository that contains information about green areas,
trees – including size, species and viability, degraded fields, protected trees, flowers, bushes). Currently,
activities are manually performed by experts that locate and measure all urban vegetation. An electronic,
automated data processing algorithm would make more efficient the public expenditures, reduce costs and
increase the rate of adoption and implementation for the Green Area Register. The initial action plan for
GREENTOP is to use the proof-of-concept application to process small amounts of data, acquired from
Pleiades or WorldView. In Romania, the Agricultural Register includes all terrains used for agriculture.
Authorities currently manually verify that crops are planted in various locations. The automation of the
process would help save (already insufficient) man-power.
The GREENTOP processed data can be used in INDECO’s GIS solution (SIGMA) or sold to third parties.

8.7.2. Climate Change and Natural sites protection NGO’s
Project GREENTOP was very well appreciated in the environment protection domain. Positive feedback
was received from the world’s largest wildlife preservation NGO – WWF. The „Panda” representatives in
Romania and Europe, as well as external collaborators in the UK have considered GREENTOP has a lot of
potential, and accepted to be part of project GREENTOP’s advisory board. The Environmental NGO’s replies
to the GREENTOP Questionnaires have shown that satellite processed information (landuse, marine, air
quality) is used in their activity. Data sources include ESA (including Sentinel 2) and crowdsourcing. The
processing capabilities depend on each branch of the organization. Despite that, both the Romanian and
German branches consider a community effort for data processing would improve the usefulness of satellite
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information. Sharing computer power is however not the preferred option, due to trust and security
reasons. Using IoT devices capable of sensing environment parameters (humidity, air quality, etc.) while
processing data for GREENTOP is considered a very good idea and a potential cooperation opportunity.
Using existing IoT devices (wildlife monitoring cameras), GREENTOP has created a proof of concept
implementation of an already existing product, which continues to work as developed by its creators and
process spatial data.
The increasing public pressure for protecting biodiversity conducts to increased public expenditures,
creates a market for wildlife monitoring solutions and a demand for interconnectivity and cost efficiency.
From the community point of view, the large amount of supporters WWF Romania has (over 100.000)
empowers a relevant group of citizens, researchers, public authorities, private companies and civil society
organization to develop and promote new lifestyles and share information.

Smart Natural Reserve
Starting from the concept of Smart City, and mainly from the Smart Environment part, Indeco Soft, under
advice from the Advisory boards, came up with a new business concept – the Smart Natural Reserve. The
main idea behind this is to create a self-sustainable natural reserve (including the financial perspective),
while enabling local communities and site administrators to develop an innovative business model,
supported by ITC to create a sustainable ecosystem of self-sustainable cradle for wild and endangered
animals. Two key issues need to be tackled: the local community and funding needs. The GREENTOP Smart
Natural Reserve (GREENWOODS) leverages on IoT technologies to make the protected area more visible for
nature lover communities. A case study was conducted on a bear orphanage in Romania, unique in Europe
and protected by a local NGO supported by WWF Romania. GREENTOP Smart Natural Reserve provides
new participatory innovation models for economy and society, such as the collaborative or circular
economy, collaborative public services and collaborative making.

8.7.3. The European Space Agency
As the most important provider of free, near real time, satellite data has also been contacted, both formally
and informally, to obtain detailed information about cooperation possibilities.
Formally, the Agency does not involve itself into particular or commercial initiatives, but it supports all
initiatives of developing commercial products based on EO Data, on condition that its involvement does not
affect the free competition against commercial entities.
A special opportunity from ESA exists in new member states, including Romania. The Programme for New
Member States is called Incentive Scheme and aims (for private entities) to Speed-up the identification and
development of economic operators that may sustain a viable business case as a supplier for ESA projects.4
Approximately once per year, the Agency publishes an Announcement of Opportunity.

8.8. Support needed
SupportNeed
Research

Development
Development
Roll-out
Integration

4

Description
Thematic Land Processing / Agriculture
processing – ectracting information from
Sentinel (and commercial) data – cooperation
with Universities
Analytical tools development for prototyping;
friendly Graphical User Interface
Crowdsourcing platform for data validation
Web API SDK, systems integration,
dissemination on a European Level, piloting
Integration with company products

Funding opportunity and timeframe
Regional Development Funds –
Romanian Operational Progremme
Competitivity – 1.2.1. – proposal
submission estimated Q1 2018
European Space Agency funding EPOP5 – submission December 2017
Own budget - 2018
H2020 SME Instrument Phase 2, 20182019
2017-2020

http://www.esa.int/About_Us/Business_with_ESA/If_you_are_from_an_ESA_New_Member_State
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